Yerington, Nevada
February 1,2018
The Honorable Board of Lyon County Commissioners met this day in regular session with the
following present: Chairman Bob Hastings, Commissioners Greg Hunewill, Don Alt and Ken
Gray. Absent: Vice-Chairman Joe Mortensen. Also present: County Manager Jeff Page, District
Attorney Steve Rye, Clerk and Treasurer Nikki Bryan and Deputy Clerk Donna MacGill.
1.

Roll Call

Present: Bob Hastings, Greg Hunewill, Don

2.

Alt and Ken Gray. Absent: Joe Mortensen

Invocation by Mitch Forster

Pastor Mitch Forster gave the Invocation.
J.

Pledge of Allegiance

4.

Time Certain
4.a. 9:30 AM TIME CERTAIN: Presentation by Tim Dyhr on the status of the
Nevada Copper Project in Pumpkin Hollow.

Item#4 has been removed and will be heard at the February 15, 2018 commissioners' meeting.

5.

Public Participation

There was no public participation.

6.

For Possible Action: Review and adoption of agenda

Comm. Alt moved to approve the agenda as presented with ltem#4, the 9:30 AM Time Certain,
being removed. Comm. Gray seconded and the motion passed 4 - 0. Comm. Mortensen was
absent.

7.

Presentation of awards and/or recognition of accomplishments

There were no presentations of awards or recognitions of accomplishments.

8.

Commissioners/County Manager reports

Comm. Gray attended the Water Summit that was held at the Governor's Mansion. He also
attended the Dayton Valley Conservation District meeting. He had questions regarding plan
checks that were reviewed by Dal,ton Valley Conservation in the past. They would like to see
that process reinstated.

Comm. Alt also attended the Water Summit meeting at the Governor's mansion. He is mainly
concemed with the over allocation of Basin 102. He will be leaving for Salt Lake City for a
meeting on natural resources. There has been discussion regarding the relocation of the BLM
offices and the natural resources office. He feels we need to keep a close eye on this subject.

Comm. Hunewill attended the NACO meeting on January lgth They appointed Executive
Director Dagney Stapleton to represent the association at the University of Nevada Cooperative
Extension Advisory Council. There was a presentation regarding the opioid crisis going on in
Nevada. Lyon County Human Services Director Edrie LaVoie also gave a presentation on
everything that they take care of. He also attended the annual meeting for Smith Valley and
Mason Valley Conservation Districts. They are asking for more participation and public input.
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County Manager Jeff Page read a portion of a letter he received from the Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources Division of Water Resources in regards to development
located within the Churchill Valley 102 hydrographic basin. He read a portion of the letter into
the record. A copy of the letter has been made a part of the record. On February l2'h Churchill
County will hold a joint workshop regarding water issues. He said there will be a presentation
from a law firm out of Las Vegas at the February l5th commissioners' meeting. There was a
meeting on Monday regarding the Silver Springs Airport where they discussed infrastructure.
He mentioned the need for more water. He discussed future runway extensions. He commented
on Comm. Alt attending the meeting in Salt Lake City and finding some funding for Comm.
Alt's trip. He discussed the Title 15 workshops. They are looking into some of the suggestions
that were made. We will need to meet the needs of the livestock industry. There will be some
changes regarding the marijuana issue. He asked that the ordinance in item 17.a. not be
proposed until the changes are made. The commissioners can propose the ordinance in item
17.b.

if they so desire.

The commissioners had questions and comments.

9.

Elected Official's reports

Al McNeil

discussed the annual Search and Rescue banquet. He thanked Comm.
Hastings for attending the banquet. He complimented the volunteers. He commented on wild
horses and the deputy who was involved in a collision with three horses. It totaled the patrol
vehicle but the deputy is doing well and is back to work. He commented on the number of
accidents over the past two years involving horses. Approximately 40 horses died last year from
being hit. He discussed fencing on Highway 50 and the unlawful feeding of wild horses. He
said there are approximately 3,000 horses on the Virginia Range. The NDA is asking that a non-

Sheriff

profit group take ownership of all of the wild horses on the Virginia Range. Assemblyperson
Robin Titus is forcing conversation regarding public safety issues due to the horses.
There was extensive discussion regarding the wild horses.
10.

Appointed Official's reports

The temporary Public Administrator for Lyon County Bob Getto presented his report. He has
been taking care of Lyon County for approximately one year and three months. He gave a brief
description of the responsibility of the public administrator. He said the operation has been
running quite successfully. It is currently an elected position in the smaller counties. That person
should be a resident of the county. The public administrator should be notified of all deaths
within the county. Cases come from social services, the sheriff s department, funeral homes and
private attorneys. He currently has 13 open cases and l0 closed cases. The public administrators
do not receive a salary. The public administrator is paid by a percentage of value of the assets
that they are able to liquidate. There are instances where they need to go to the county to cover
cremation costs. He worked with Assemblyperson Robin Titus regarding compensation of the
administrators. He feels that running two counties together is almost easier than each county
working separately. He felt that Lyon County could possibly look into a way to have Churchill
and Lyon County work together.

Utilities Director Mike Workman presented the update on the activities on Highway 50. There
will be rapid flashing beacons placed at the casino. They intend to relocate a small section of
water main due to the area being so congested. Mike said that he and Rob Pyzel have been
working with Chase Property Group on the emergency response plan. He talked briefly about
the annual water summit. He discussed the moving of surface and ground water. He talked
about the system analysis that is done annually. He discussed conjunctive use in Basin 103.
Approximately 6,000 acre feet of water have been allocated for the current development. Of that
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amount, they pump about 3,000 acre feet. He talked about recharge credits. They have been
working with Fan West Engineering on the waste water analysis. He discussed the future
expansion of the water and sewer plants. He discussed newer technology and the potential future
development in the Dayton and Stagecoach areas. He also discussed the Dayton Depot project.
The commissioners had questions and comments.

Lyon County Human Service Director Edrie LaVoie thanked Mr. Getto for the public
administrator services he has been providing to Lyon County. She participated in the first
Northern Regional Behavioral Health policy board that was established by the legislature in
2017. Edrie LaVoie and Dr. Robin Titus represent Lyon County and the Northern Policy Board.
She discussed information sharing and the opioid crisis in Nevada. She gave a presentation
regarding Human Services in Nevada at the NACO meeting in January.
Comptroller Josh Foli reported that the budget process has been opened with the department
heads. He is waiting for preliminary revenue projections from the state. He discussed the
property tax cap. He said the county budget meetings will be held the first week of April.
CONSENT AGENDA
11.

Assessor's Corrections

11.a. For Possible Action: Approval of changes on Assessor's tax roll due to
correction in assessments and review of tax roll changes.
Comm Delete 2-l-18 Secured
Secured Property factual corrections totaled $117.81.

12.

For Possible Action: Approve County Commission Minutes
12.a. For Possible Action: Approve Minutes.
Minutes for January 18,2018

13.

Contracts

13.a. For possible action: Approve a twenty-year interlocal contract with the
Walker River Irrigation District for them to utilize space on Lyon County's
Pine Grove Communication Site, with the District contributing up to $25,000
towards a battery backup solution on the site.
WRID Interlocal Contract 1-19-18
Comptroller Josh Foli said he believed the battery backup will be donated to the county. The
interlocal contract was amended to show that the Irrigation District will contribute monetarily
towards a battery backup, building, generator, and propane tank. The county will pay the
utilities for the communication site.

Comm. Gray moved to approve a twenty-year inter-local contract with the Walker River
Irrigation District for them to utilize space on Lyon County's Pine Grove Communication Site, as
presented by the Comptroller with the modifications to the interlocal contract as stated by Josh
Foli. Comm. Hunewill seconded and the motion passed 4'0. Comm. Mortensen was absent.

13.b. For Possible Action: Approve a L0 year Stewardship Contract with the
Historic Society of Dayton Valley related to the operation of the 1865 School
House/lVluseum APN 006-051-001, the Historic Fire House/Jail APN 006-056006 and the Carson & Colorado Railroad Depot APNs 006-057-006, 007 and
008.
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HSDV Agreement 2018
Possible Action: Accept a grant from the Nevada Department of Public
Safety in the amount of $154,999.50 to update the Hazard Mitigation Plan,
with an in-kind match of $51,666.50.
Hazard Mitigation Plan Update Grant

13.c. For

14.

Other Consent Items
14.a. For Possible Action: Review and accept claims and financial reports.
Claims Report 1-1-18 to 1-15-18
Cash Report 1-15-18

The cash balarce as of January 15, 2018 was $53,457,844.34. Claims totaled $1,335,482.14 and
payroll totaled $ 1,188,202.48.

14.b. For

Possible Action: Review and accept travel claims.
Travel Report 1-1-18 to 1-15-18

Travel claims totaled $2,265.26.
Possible Action: Approve upgrading the Utilities Construction Manager
to a Construction Inspector Supervisor at an estimated annual cost of $4216
due to the addition of supervisory duties.

14.c. For

agreement with
the Cardelli Ditch water rights owners for a not to exceed amount of $9,500
for the costs associated with removing sedimentation, debris and repair of
damage to ditch banks that resulted from storm water drainage that flowed

14.d. For Possible Action: Approve entering into a reimbursement

into the ditch.
Cardelli Agreement 2018

14.e. For Possible Action: Approve funding the Carson Water Subconservancy
District in the anount of $22,498.80 towards a Dayton Valley Area Drainage
Master Plan, with funding to come from a contingency budget transfer.

14.f,

X'or Possible Action: Approve a Proclamation making the month of February
National Radon Action Month (NRAM).
Proclamation National Radon Action Month

14.g. For Possible Action: Accept donation from the Lyon Sherilfs Advisory
Council (LSAC) in the amount of $5,099.10 for K-9 maintenance'
LSAC K9 Letter of Intent

14.h. For Possible Action: Accept Lyon Sheril?s Advisory Council (LSAC)
donation in the amount of $10,900 for the purchase of rifles'
LCSO-LSAC Letter of Intent

15.

Planning
15.a. For Possible Action: Approve the Final subdivision Map for RMRPARK
DtlNES, UNIT 2C, located in Dayton, NV, including road rights-of-way
which were offered for dedication and accepted for mairtenance with a
previous Phase (APN 19-924-13)
STAT'F REPORT
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F'INAL MAP MYLAR

15.b. For Possible Action: Approve the Final Subdivision Map for GOLI)
COUNTRY ESTATES, 2A located in Dayton, IYV (APN 16-405-20 and 19741-31), not including road rights-of-way which have been offered for
dedication and will not be accepted by the County until at least 907" of the
lots within the respective unit have been developed, the improvements are
inspected and approved by the County, and the County accepts the
improvements for maintenance.
STAFF REPORT
F'INAL MAP-MYLAR
Comptroller Josh Foli asked that Item #13.a. be removed and discussed separately.
Comm. Gray moved to approve the consent agenda, Items #l I through #15.b., as presented with
Item #13.a. being discussed and acted on separately. Comm. Alt seconded and the motion
passed 4 -0. Absent: Comm. Mortensen.

**END OF CONSENT AGENDA**
REGULAR AGENDA

16.

Comptroller
16.a. For Possible Action: Approve contract between the Lyon County Fair Board
and the Mason Valley Fire Protection District/Yerington Volunteer Fire
Department for the Demolition Derby at the Lyon County Fair & Rodeo.
Proposed Demo Derby Contract

Comptroller Josh Foli recommended denial until the changes are made to the contract. He said
Lyon County Fair Board is not a separate entity and he would like the contract changed to just
read Lyon County. He also addressed the free seats mentioned in the agreement.
District Attorney Steve Rye explained that it could be denied or continued and brought back at a
later date.

Comm. Hunewill moved to deny the contract between the Lyon County Fair Board and the
Mason Valley Fire Protection District/Yerington Volunteer Fire Department for the Demolition
Derby at the Lyon County Fair & Rodeo, and direct the Comptroller to go back to the fair board
and negotiate the recommended changes. Comm. Alt seconded and the motion passed 4 - 0.
Absent: Comm. Mortensen.

17.

County Manager
17.t. For Possible Action: Propose an Ordinance amending Lyon County Code
Title 5 by adding Chapter 10 pertaining to Licensing of Marijuana and
Medical Marijuana Establishments; and providing for the severability,
constitutionatity and effective date thereof; and other matters properly
relating thereto.
Licensing of Marijuana and Medical Marijuana ordinance

County Manager Jeff page explained that a previous ordinance prohibited medical marijuana
establishments. He is requesting that this ordinance not be proposed until language can be
changed for business license concerns. He would like to bring this ordinance back on February
15th.
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The ordinance in 17.a. was NOT proposed.

17.b. For Possible Action: Propose an ordinance amending Lyon County Code
Title 10 - Land Use Regulations; By amending Chapter I - Purpose and
Interpretation; Definitions and 4 - Non Residential Districts; Adding
Chapter 23 - Medical and Recreational Marijuana; and other matters
properly related thereto.
Land Use Regulations Ordinance
Comm. Hastings rcad 17.b. to hear public comment for 17.a. and 17.b. at the same time
Rob Pyzel said they looked at surrounding jurisdictions. He recommended the dispensaries be
located in industrial zoning. He also discussed the facilities being reviewed by the board through
the special use permit process as it is currently in Title 10. The public should be notified where
these facilities would be located.
Comm. Hunewill had questions regarding one time exemptions.
Comm. Hastings had a question regarding the 25 mile distance from a facility and growing plants
on their property.
Comm. Alt is against any form of marijuana. It is against federal law. He feels we should look
into bonding for anyone who is selling or growing marijuana. He discussed the ill effects that
could impact the human services budget.
Comm. Gray also had questions regardingthe 25 mile radius in the county.

County Manager Jeff Page said staff was asked to bring this forward. This could provide the
county the ability to proactively regulate the issues. He is not aware of any revenue projections.
Public Comment for ltems 17.a. and 17.b.
There was no public comment

Public Comment was closed.
Comm. Hunewill had questions for District Attorney Steve Rye and expressed his concems
regarding what the Department of Justice might do and our attomey's code of ethics regarding
the issue.

District Attorney Steve Rye is unsure how the policy will be handled. It will limit his role in
participating since it is against federal law.
Comm. Alt had questions regarding funds by requiring bonding'
Comm. Gray is also opposed to the use of marijuana in any form'
Comm. Gray proposed the ordinance in 17.b. as presented.
18.

Other

18.a. For Possible Action: Appoint member to the Mason Valtey Advisory Board,
term expiring December 31, 2019.
Robert Shultz Jr - APPlication

with
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Comm. Hunewill moved to appoint Robert Shultz, Jr. to the Mason Valley Advisory Board, with
a term expiring December 31,2019. Comm. Gray seconded and the motion passed 4 - 0.
Absent: Comm. Mortensen.
(3) members to the Fair Board, with
a term expiring December 31,2018. The Fair Board recommends both, Matt
Bowman and Sabrina Hansen for appointment.
Sabrina Hansen - Application
Matt Bowman - Application

18.b. For Possible Action: Appoint up to three

Comm. Gray moved to appoint Sabrina Hansen and Matt Bowman to the Fair Board, with terms
expiring December 31,2018. Comm. Hunewill seconded and the motion passed 4 - 0. Absent:
Comm. Mortensen.

RECESS TO RECONVENE AS WILLOWCREEK GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT BOARI)

19.

Public Participation

There was no public participation.

20.

For Possible Action: Review and Accept Claims and Financial Report
20.a. For Possible Action: Review and accept claims and financial reports.
Claims Report 1-1-18 to 1-15-18
Cash Report 1-15-18

The cash balance as of January 15,2018 was $319,892.00. Claims totaled $24,465.43; there was
no payroll.

Comm. Gray moved to approve the claims and financial report as presented. Comm. Hunewill
seconded and the motion passed 4 - 0. Absent: Comm. Mortensen.

21.

Public Participation

There was no public participation.

ADJOURN TO RE,CONVENE AS MASON VALLEY MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT BOARD

22.

Public Participation

There was no public participation.

23.

For Possible Action: Review and Accept Claims and Financial Report
23.a, For Possible Action: Review and accept claims and financial reports.
Claims RePort 1-1-18 to 1-15-18
Cash RePort 1-15-18

The cash balance as of January 15,2018 was $366,514.44. Claims totaled $52.97 and payroll
totaled $3,679.53.
Comm. Gray moved to approve the claims and financial report as presented. Comm. Hunewill
seconded and the motion passed 4 - 0. Absent: Comm. Mortensen.
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24.

Public Participation

There was no public participation.

ADJOURN TO RECONVENE AS WALKER RIVER WEED CONTROL DISTRICT
BOARI)

25.

Public Participation

There was no public participation.

26.

For Possible Action: Review and Accept Claims and Financial Report
26.a. For Possible Action: Review and accept claims and financial reports.
Claims Report 1-1'18 to 1-15-18
Cash Report l-15-18

The cash balance as of January 15, 2018 was $136,192.02. Claims totaled $121.62; there was no
payroll.

Comm. Hunewill moved to approve the claims and financial report as presented. Comm. Gray
seconded and the motion passed 4 - 0. Absent: Comm. Mortensen.

27.

PublicParticipation

There was no public participation.

ADJOURN TO RECONVENE AS CENTRAL LYON COUNTY VECTOR CONTROL
DISTRICT BOARI)

28.

Public Participation

There was no public participation.

29.

For Possible Action: Review and Accept Claims and Financial Report
29.a. For Possible Action: Review and accept claims and financial reports.
Claims RePort 1-1-18 to 1-15-18
Cash RePort 1-15-18

The cash balance as of January 15,2018 was $298,874.17. Claims totaled $4.44; there was no
payroll.
Comm. Gray moved to approve the claims and financial report as presented. Comm. Hunewill
seconded and the motion passed 4 - 0. Absent: Comm. Mortensen.

30.

Public ParticiPation

There was no public participation.
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ADJOURN TO RECONVENE AS SILVER SPRINGS GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT BOARI)

31.

Public Participation

There was no public participation.

32.

For Possible Action: Review and Accept Claims and Financial Report
32.a. For Possible Action: Review and accept claims and financial reports.
Claims Report 1-1-18 to 1-15-18
Cash Report 1-15-18

The cash balance as of January 15, 2018 was $1,753,201.02. Claims totaled $5,956.09; there
was no payroll.
Comm. Gray moved to approve the claims and financial report as presented. Comm. Alt
seconded and the motion passed 4 - 0. Absent: Comm. Mortensen.

33.

Public Participation

There was no public participation.

ADJOURN TO RECONVENE AS THE LYON COUNTY BOARD

OF

COMMISSIONERS

34.

Commissioner Comments

There were no commissioner comments.

35.

Closed Session pursuant to NRS 241.015(3)(bX2) - Closed Session to receive
information from the District Attorney regarding potential or existing litigation
involving a matter over which the Board has supervision, control, jurisdiction or
advisory power, and to deliberate toward a decision on the matter (requested by
District Attorney)

36.

Public Participation

There was no public participation.

37.

Adjourn

The meeting was adjourned.

LYON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

BOB HASTINGS, Chairman

ATTEST

NIKKI BRYAN, Lyon County Clerk/Treasurer
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Development tocated within ttre Churchill Valley (102) Hydrographic Basin

,,

Board meeting conceming the health of the Churchill Valley Hydrographic Basin. During ,1661
:presentatiorq the State Engineer informed the public.in Sttendanc€ that,this groundwater basin.-is
severely over-appropriated and that ttre quantity of water intended to be committed to any proposed
funre development would be given.greater scrutiny by the Division of Water Resources.
:

On December 15, ?A17, a meeting was held between various developers (including
representatives from ERGS) and their agents who are seeking developments within the Silvcr Springq
areq Sitver Springs Mutual Water Company, Lyon County and tlre Division of Water Resoplces, to
discuss planning for future development within the Churchill Valley Hydrographic Basin. During that
meeting, the State, Engineer informed all in attendance that the water resources within the basin are
severely over-apprcipriated compared to Bre perennial yield. The State Engineer again emphasized that
the review for water quantity intended to support proposed subdivisions within the Chtrrchill Valley
I{ydrographic Basin, would be scrutinized, From this point forward, the approval of water quantity to
support a tentative subdivision or final subdivision will require that the applicant demonstrate that the
water right permit.from which water sewice will be provided is in good standing has uncommitted
water sufticient to fulfill the requested allocation, and has a priority date that is acceptable to this
offrce.

,

lf

you have any questions, please contact the undersigned at

smcdaniel@water.nv.gov.

Professional Engineer
SN4/sg

